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How to complete this document?
-

Please visit the Empowering Countries page of the GCF website to download the Readiness Guidebook
and learn how to access funding under the GCF Readiness and Preparatory Support Programme.
This document should be completed by National Designated Authorities (NDA) or focal points with
support from their Delivery Partners where relevant. Once completed, this document should be
submitted to the GCF by the NDA or focal point to countries@gcfund.org.
Please be concise. If you need to include any additional information, please attach it to the proposal.
If the Delivery Partner implementing the Readiness support is not a GCF Accredited Entity for project
Funding Proposals, please complete the Financial Management Capacity Assessment (FMCA)
questionnaire and submit it prior to or with this Readiness proposal. The FMCA is available for download
at the Library page of the GCF website.

Where to get support?
-

If you are not sure how to complete this document, or require support, please send an e-mail to
countries@gcfund.org.
You can also complete as much of this document as you can and then send it to countries@gcfund.org,
copying both the Readiness Delivery Partner and the relevant GCF Country Dialogue Specialist and
Regional Advisor. Please refer to the Country Profiles page of the GCF website to identify the relevant
GCF Country Dialogue Specialist and Regional Advisor.
We will get back to you within five (5) working days to acknowledge receipt of your submission and
discuss the way forward.

Note: Environmental and Social Safeguards and Gender
Throughout this document, when answering questions and providing details, please make sure to pay
special attention to environmental, social and gender issues, particularly to the situation of vulnerable
populations, including women and men. Please be specific about proposed actions to address these
issues. Consult Annex IV of the Readiness Guidebook for more information.

Please submit the completed form to:
countries@gcfund.org
Please use the following naming convention for the file name:
“GCF Readiness Proposal-[Country]-[yymmdd]”
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1. SUMMARY

Country
submitting the
proposal

Country name:

Republic of Armenia

Name of institution representing NDA or
Focal Point:

Ministry of Environment

Name of contact person:

Ms Irina Ghaplanyan

Contact person’s position:

Deputy Minister

Telephone number:

(+374 11) 818518

Email:

first.deputy-minister@mnp.am

Full office address:

3 Government Building, Republic Square,
Yerevan, 0010, Republic of Armenia

Additional email addresses that need to
be copied on correspondences:

hayrapet.hakobyan@mnp.am

Date of initial
submission

31 August 2019

Last date of
resubmission

15 November 2019

Version number

V.2

☐ National designated authority
☐ Accredited entity
☒Delivery partner

Please provide contact information if the implementing partner is not the NDA/focal point
Which institution
will implement the
Readiness and
Preparatory
Support project?

Title of the
Readiness
support proposal

Name of institution:

“ARMSWISSBANK” CJSC

Name of official:

Mr. Gevorg Machanyan

Position:

CEO

Telephone number:

+374 60 757 000

Email:

Gevorg.Machanyan@armswissbank.am

Full office address:

Armenia, Yerevan, Vazgen Sargsyan 10

Additional email addresses that need to
be copied on correspondences:

Ara.Makaryan@armswissbank.am
Karen.Sukiasyan@armswissbank.am

Scaling up Green Finance practices in the Republic of Armenia
Please select the relevant GCF Readiness activity area below (click on the box):

Type of
Readiness
support sought

☐I. Country capacity for engagement with GCF
☒II. Country programming process
☐III. Direct access to climate finance
☒IV. Climate finance accessed
☐V. Formulation of national adaptation planning and/or other adaptation planning
processes
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The proposed Readiness Project is aimed at designing Green Finance Roadmap, as key
political document outlining current state, existing impediments for green finance
development and establishing comprehensive vision for green finance strategy
contributing to implementation of Armenia’s NDCs and Paris Agreement. The green
finance roadmap shall provide a strategic framework to mainstream green finance in the
architecture and practice of financial markets and thus, in medium to long term shall
contribute to mobilizing private and public capital for green projects in Armenia. The
development of the Roadmap with concrete recommendations will be aimed at
accelerating the transition from the traditional to “green” financial system. The
Roadmap’s goal will be to scale up green finance through summing up the
recommendations from all activities and outcomes of the Project, including the current
situational stock-taking, best practices review, legal framework analysis, “green finance”
manual preparation, private sector engagement and institutionalization of E&S approach
in financial sector. The Roadmap and further activities aimed at implementation of the
activities proposed will benefit from Repository of “Green Finance Instruments” that will
be compiled during project execution stage and further handed over to Central Bank for
maintenance and updates upon completion of the Project. As a sector regulator and the
main knowledge partner of NDA, the Central Bank along with maintaining the database
will take care for periodic briefings for respective staff of NDA engaged in broader effort
of enhancing green finance and partnership with climate funds and international
organizations. Such established partnership framework, will have important aspect of
capacity enhancement and knowledge sharing, thus, contributing towards enhanced
capacity of the country to benefit from climate finance opportunities.

Brief summary of
the request

Through the previous readiness programme financed by GCF the following key pillars of
collaboration framework with the Fund has been established: country programme
(including coordination mechanism and set of priorities/projects) designed, potential
national accreditation entities identified and trained, comprehensive awareness raising
for private sector entities on climate challenges and operational framework of the GCF
implemented.
While the set of activities implemented serves as important prerequisite for advancing
collaboration framework with GCF (including the design and submission of climateresilient projects with private sector involvement through national and international
accredited entities), meantime, further scaling up of “green finance” requires
implementation of comprehensive set of policy adjustment and institutional capacity
building activities.
The main objective of the proposed Readiness Project is to achieve paradigm shift in
design and utilization of “green finance” instruments through incorporating into policies,
operational modalities of national banks and non-banking financial institutions the
climate-resilient approaches and guidelines, as well as regulatory simplification and
introduction of policy incentives for designing respective on-lending facilities. To achieve
this objective, interrelated chain of activity clusters, including assessment of baseline,
regulatory review and simplification, assessment of best international practices, design
of methodological baseline and further capacity building activities will be implemented.
During implementation of the Proposed Readiness Project, Steering Committee will
make sure that special attention is paid towards ensuring complementarity and
coordination with the first readiness and NAP project, specifically with regard to NAP’s
Outcome 5 – development of strategy to strengthen the enabling environment for private
sector investments, development of set of environmental and social safeguards’
guidelines and potential engagement with national banks and investments funds.
Coordination mechanism, which is one of the key deliverables of first readiness project
will play important role to ensure Identification of participatory gaps and proposing
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recommendations for integrating private sector actors in the country programming
process through periodical review of projects’ list.
The Project beneficiaries are:
1. Central Bank – that will benefit from the meticulously implemented research
on the state of the art with “green finance” and identification of impediments,
that would be instrumental in advancing regulatory framework. Designed
methodological documents and trained staff will be instrumental for further
promotion of the green practices in Armenia;
2. Existing 17 commercial banks and 5 key non-banking financial
institutions – that would benefit from improved regulatory environments,
introduced methodologies and increased capabilities of key staff;
3. Private sector entities – that operate in the priority sectors identified by
Country Programme, ready to present projects and would benefit from tailormade “green-finance instruments” that are better structured and more
corresponds to their needs;
4. Public stakeholders (from cities to national stakeholders and agencies) will
also be targeted to ensure wider impact and paradigm shift through compliance
of investment instruments with the “green finance” roadmap.
Another important pillar of the roadmap will be designed set of recommendations for
implementation of public procurements in the manner to support bidders that along with
lowest price are also offering higher climate benefits. To make this happen, facilitation of
public-private partnerships will also be in the focus of the roadmap’s recommendations
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Total requested
amount and currency

USD661,864

Anticipated duration

24 months

☒Yes
☐ No
With financing from the Green Climate Fund, the "National
Adaptation Plan (NAP) to advance medium and longterm adaptation planning in Armenia" project is
structured to support the Government of Armenia to develop
a national plan for climate change adaptation through an
iterative process focused on strengthening foundational
capacities to ensure that they are institutionalized for longterm sustainability. The project aims to address existing
barriers, support the prioritization of climate change
adaptation investments in priority sectors including water
resources, agriculture, energy, health, tourism and human
settlement, and increase the identification of finance
options.

Has the country received or is expecting to
receive other Readiness and Preparatory
Support funding allocations (including
adaptation planning) from GCF or other
donors?

With the development of a NAP process, Armenia is
targeting to lay the groundwork for the systemic and iterative
identification of medium- and long-term risks, establish
adaptation priorities and build out specific activities that
ensure no one is left behind in the country’s work to reach
its goals outlined through the Paris Agreement and 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development. As part of the
localization of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
the NAP process will contribute to the formulation of
corresponding national climate-responsive indicators and
targets.
The main beneficiaries of the project are the Inter-Agency
Coordination Council, the State Hydro-Meteorological and
Monitoring Service (Hydromet) of the Ministry of Emergency
Situations, the Ministry of Nature Protection, and
stakeholders from key priority sectors – including water
resources, agriculture, energy, health, tourism and human
settlements – identified in the 2015 Nationally Determined
Contribution.
In parralle to this, Armenia has received 1st Readiness
Support from GCF in 2017 to carry out the following
Activities:
1.



2.


3.

Strengthening country capacities:
Establishment of effective coordination mechanism at
NDA and “no objection” procedure;
Execution of bilateral agreements between country and
GCF;
Monitoring, oversight and streamlining of climate
finance;
Engagement of the stakeholders into the
consultative process:
Development and approval of consultation procedures
and further update of country programmes (including
adaptation priorities);
Implementation of stakeholders’ consultation (with
equal representation of women) and participatory
review processes of GCF country portfolio;
Realization of Direct Access:
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4.


5.



Identification and nomination for accreditation of
accredited entities, assistance in development of
multiyear working programmes and funding proposals;
Ensuring access to finance:
Organization of structured dialogue between GCF, NDA
and Accredited entities;
Development of country programmes and concept
notes and provision of support in programme/project
preparation;
Mobilizing private sector:
Engagement of private sector into consultative process;
Supporting development of funding proposals.

The “Environmental Projects Implementation Unit” under the
Ministry of Environment (EPIU) has served as delivery
partner for this Readiness Project. EPIU has been
accredited to GCF under the direct national access in March
2019.
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2. BACKGROUND
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Armenia submitted its intended nationally determined contribution (INDC) in 2015, highlighting the need for
addressing both adaptation and mitigation. The country communicated its intention to limit its greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions to 633 million tCO2e at an aggregate level by 2050, while with international support; it intends to achieve
“ecosystem neutral” GHG emissions by 2050. The INDC also states that the country will pursue an “ecosystem-based
approach” to adapting to climate change. Armenia has already developed a range of legal and policy frameworks on
addressing issues concerning climate change and a wider set of sustainable development agenda (e.g. Strategic
Development Programme of the Republic of Armenia for 2012-2025). During the period 2013-14, nearly USD 200
million per year of climate-related development finance was committed to support mitigation and adaptation actions in
Armenia. The level of the committed amount was lower than the average among the countries of Eastern Europe, the
Caucasus and Central Asia (EECCA) (i.e. USD 303 million per year). The allocation of funds between mitigation,
adaptation and multifocal (i.e. both mitigation and adaptation) projects were relatively well balanced (29%, 38% and
33% respectively) during the period. The energy-, agriculture- and water-related sectors got the largest committed
amounts of climate-related development finance in 2013 and 2014 (approximately USD 162 million per year, or
67.8%) in the country. Both bilateral and multilateral providers committed significant amounts of climate-related
development finance. The largest contributor was Germany, as well as the World Bank Group, the Asian Development
Bank, and the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development. A diverse set of financial instruments are used to
deliver climate-related development finance to Armenia, including grants, concessional and non-concessional loans
and equity, while loans are an instrument most widely used in terms of the absolute amount. Loan financing
dominates as an instrument to deliver climate-related finance both in bilateral and multilateral channels. The Asia
Development Bank (ADB), the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) and the European
Investment Bank (EIB) provide non-concessional equity financing for mitigation projects (e.g. energy and financial
sectors).
Armenia’s INDC also indicates the priority sectors for implementing mitigation measures, as shown below. Armenia’s
energy and transport sectors have been major emitters of GHG and still have potential to enhance their energy
efficiency. There has already been a range of projects and programmes for which bilateral and multilateral providers
of finance have delivered or committed to support. An ecosystem approach is a key for Armenia to adapting to the
changing climate, and also seeks to opportunities to maximize the synergies between mitigation and adaptation
actions. The approach also aims to ensure synergies with other international environmental conventions and treaties,
and to lay the ground for facilitating inter-sectoral co-ordination and cross-border cooperation. Armenia’s third National
Communication submitted in 2015 to the UNFCCC highlights gaps to implement actions, including the lack of a
climate change adaptation concept with ecosystem approach and, as a result, absence of state action plans. In terms
of means of implementation for the mitigation and adaptation actions, the INDC outlines separate sections on finance,
technology and capacity development. The INDC does not include any cost estimate for actions to be implemented to
achieve the targets. Nevertheless, it indicates the establishment of domestic revolving funds for climate actions as
well as an institution to facilitate technology transfer, and a targeted financing mechanism to access international
sources such as the Green Climate Fund, the Adaptation Fund, the Global Environmental Facility, bilateral and
multilateral funds, and other sources.
International organizations, donor agencies and multilateral development banks were also active in provision of “green
financing” to Armenian private sector and households through specifically designed on-lending facilities. During last 5
years approximately 100 mln USD were channeled through Armenian commercial banks in the form of loans to the
SMEs and households aimed at increasing energy efficiency and introducing of renewable energy solutions (key
donors: EBRD, GGF, French Development Agency, WB and KfW). However, Armenia’s banking sector significantly
underutilizes potential of green financing, primarily due to lack of expertise (e.g. E&S Safeguards) and respective
methodologies, addressing of which is overarching goal of this proposal.
As part of its long-term strategy to create enabling framework for introducing environment resilient practices, the
Government of Armenia is intended to significantly scale up the utilization level of green finance instruments and to
secure a more pro-active participation of the private sector in implementing interventions in climate adaptation and
mitigation domains. The series of consultations conducted within the on-going Readiness and Preparatory Support
Project (implemented by EPIU) with around 200 representatives of private sector have revealed significant interest
and appetite of private sector in structuring investment projects and their implementation using multiple financial
sources. Another important finding of the quoted project, is that some banks of Armenia (a few of them are currently
exploring GCF potential accreditation perspectives) have substantial portfolios of “green finance” loans, thus
possessing critical knowledge about regulatory constraints, information and methodological shortages and, more
importantly, potential market for such financial instruments. The proposed “Readiness Support to Scale Up Green
Finance Practices in the Republic of Armenia” Project, submitted for funding consideration to the GCF, seeks to
comprehensively assess constraints (including regulatory ones) for further expansion of “green finance” practices, to
implement mapping of available instruments and to come up with comprehensive set of methodological, awareness
raising and capacity building interventions.
Open call by NDA has been circulated in order to implement competitive selection procedure for delivery partner.
Potential candidates were suggested to present their background in the “green finance”, their vision of collaboration
with GCF and project implementation. 2 organizations expressed interest in becoming delivery partner. NDA, based
on the quality of submitted EOIs has chosen ARMSWISSBANK.
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3. LOGICAL FRAMEWORK AND IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

Outcomes

Outcome 1:
Country
programming
process

Baseline 1

Targets

Anticipated duration:

Activities 2
(brief description
and deliverables)

Monthly implementation plan of activities 3
1

Sub-Outcome
1.1:
Existing and
potential "green
finance" practices
mapped-out and
actors identified
and assessed

Sub-Outcome
1.2: International
best practices
analyzed and
adapted

1
(some
practices
exists)

2
(existing practices
reviewed and
gaps analyzed)

Activity 1.1.1:
Mapping of current
practices and capacities
of existing 17
commercial banks, key 5
non-banking financial
institutions and public
sector entities in design
and delivery of green
finance products
(includes evaluation of
400 recipients), as well
as assessment of gaps
and barriers in current
green banking practices
and recommendations
to address those gaps

24 months

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

X

Deliverable 1.1.1:
Scoping study assessing
current status with and
existing instruments of
“green finance” (including
assessment of 400
recipients) in Armenia
and addressing existing
gaps
(6 focus group meetings
and 2 seminars are
carried out)
0
(no
comparative
analysis has

2
(best practice
research is carried
out to identify

Activity 1.2.1:
Desk research on
international best
practices and

X

1

For baselines rated at 1 or 2, please shortly elaborate on current baselines on which the proposed activities can be built on, processes that are in place that the current Readiness proposal can strengthen, or any gaps
that the proposed activities would fill in. If more space is needed, please elaborate this in Section 2.

2

Please include tangible and specific deliverables for each activity proposed, and the timeframe (month number) in which it will be delivered to GCF. Please note that during implementation all deliverables should be
included within the implementation reports for GCF consideration.

3

If the duration of the proposal is longer than 24 months, please change the monthly columns to indicate 2 or 3 months each (e.g. change month “1” to month “1-2’ or “1-3”).

31

32

33

34

35

36
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been carried
out so far)

development
needs)

instruments that might
be applicable in Armenia
Deliverable 1.2.1:
Summary report on best
practices of “green
finance” instruments
(including for public
sentor entities and PPP)
and their applicability to
Armenia
(2 seminars will be
organized to present to
all beneficiaries as it is
mentioned in summary
section best practices)

0

2

Activity 1.2.2:
Study visits (destination
to be identified by
Activity 1.2.1), ToTs and
further trainings to get
acquainted with preselected
policies/instruments
Deliverable 1.2.2:
35 participants from
Project beneficiaries are
acquainted with preselected best practices
and provided their feedback.
(1 seminar will be
organized to present
repository and 2 to
discuss best practices)

0
(no clear
database on
possible
instruments
is centrally
available)

2
(full scale
repository is
available)

Activity 1.2.3: Designing
repository of proposed
“Green Finance
Instruments”, with
particular focus on the
ones used by public
entities and those
facilitative for PPPs

X

X

Deliverable 1.2.3:
Repository of “Green
Finance Instruments” is
designed
Sub-Outcome
1.3: Regulatory

0

2

Activity 1.3.1:

X
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framework
scrupulously
reviewed

(regulatory
framework is
initially
assessed as
nonhindering)

(bottlenecks for
making regulatory
framework
supportive are
identified)

Reviewing regulatory
framework to identify
impediments, enabling
conditions and introduce
“green finance”
principles and
consultations with the
Central Bank
Deliverable 1.3.1:
Report on regulatory
framework with focus on
impediments for "green
finance" development
and subsequent
recommendations on
amendments to be
considered by Central
Bank
(2 focus group meetings)

Sub-Outcome
1.4:
Regulatory
framework
improvement
recommendations
formulated

0
(regulatory
framework is
initially
assessed as
nonhindering)

2
(recommendations
for addressing
bottlenecks aimed
at making
regulatory
framework
supportive are
designed)

Activity 1.4.1: Designing
recommendations on
legislative and regulatory
amendments necessary
to facilitate uptake of
green financing
instruments by local
banks and non-banking
financial institutions, as
well as public entities in
close consultations with
Central Bank

X

Deliverables 1.4.1:
Report with
recommendations;
Summary report outlining
results of 2 workshops
with beneficiaries;
Sub-Outcome
1.5:
Methodological
base for
mitigation domain
projects is
designed and
maid available

1
(some
knowledge
and
capacities
exists)

2
(beneficiaries’
knowledge
increased and
capacities are
strengthened)

Activity 1.5.1: Designing
model green finance
guidelines and tools
(including Environmental
and Social Safeguards
and gender) focusing on
mitigation sector
Deliverable 1.5.1:
Full model toolkit on
green finance
(electronic, web-based
and hard copies) in

X

Outcome 2
G Climate
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mitigation domain
Sub-Outcome
1.6: Capacities of
beneficiaries are
strengthened

0

2

Activity 1.6.1: Carrying
out trainings for
responsible staff of The
Central Bank,
commercial banks and
non-banking financial
institutions
(3 training sections with
beneficiaries)

X

Deliverable 1.6.1:
Progress/
improvement
assessment report

Sub-Outcome
1.7: Private
sector mobilized
into the climate
finance activities

Sub-Outcome
2.1: Roadmap for

1
(Private
sector was
rather active
in CP design
Process)

1

2
(Private sector
entities should be
more active and
fully benefit from
the climate
finance
instruments)

2

Activity 1.7.1: Carrying
out a scoping study on
private sector
engagement (exploring
interest, assessing
capacity, bankability and
readiness etc.)
Deliverable 1.7.1:
Scoping study on private
sector engagement, that
focuses on the needs of
the private sector in
specific “green products”
and includes section with
recommendations on
updating Country
Programme with the new
private sector
opportunities.
(5 round table
discussions on the
engagement of private
sector)
Deliverable 1.7.2:
The updated country
program with enhanced
private sector pipeline is
endorsed by the
Coordination Mechanism
Activity 2.1.1:

X

X

finance
strategies
and project
pipeline
strengthened
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scaling up green
finance summing
up
recommendations
from all activities
an outcomes
above prepared
and disseminated

(Private
sector was
rather active
in CP design
Process)

(Private sector
entities should be
more active and
fully benefit from
the climate
finance
instruments)

Introducing a roadmap
for scaling up green
finance based on the
three-pronged
consultation process
(needs assessment,
feedback on best
practices and policy
recommendations)
Deliverable 2.1.1:
Roadmap for scaling up
green finance (designed,
consulted with and
approved by the Central
Bank)
(5 workshops to
present/discuss
roadmap)
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4. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (ONLY FOR ADAPTATION PLANNING SUPPORT)
N/A
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5. BUDGET, PROCUREMENT, IMPLEMENTATION, AND DISBURSEMENT
5.1 Budget plan
Please complete the Budget Plan in Excel using the template available in the Library page of the GCF website.
5.2 Procurement plan
Please complete the Procurement Plan in Excel using the template available in the Library page of the GCF
website. For goods, services, and consultancies to be procured, please list the items, descriptions in relation to
the activities in section 2, estimated cost, procurement method, relevant threshold, and the estimated dates.
Please include the procurement plan for at least the first tranche of disbursement requested below and provide a
full procurement plan for the entire duration of the implementation period if available at this stage.
5.3 Disbursement schedule
Please specify the proposed schedule for requesting disbursements from the GCF. For periodicity, specify
whether it’s quarterly, bi-annually or annually only.

☒Readiness Proposal that requires a bilateral Grant Agreement to be signed with the GCF
•
•

•

The first disbursement amounting USD 330,700 will be transferred upon approval of the readiness
request and effectiveness of the Grant Agreement;
The second disbursement amounting USD 221,864 will be transferred upon submission of an interim
progress report [and audited financial report] 4, in form and substance acceptable to the Fund,
[including an audited expenditure statement]; and
The third disbursement amounting USD100,000 will be made upon submission of a completion report
and financial report, in form and substance acceptable to the Fund, including an audited expenditure
statement.

For second disbursement, audited financial report and audited expenditure statement are only required for readiness and preparatory support
proposals expected to last over 12 months.

4
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6. IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS AND OTHER INFORMATION
6.1 Implementation map
Please describe how funds will be managed by the NDA and/or the Readiness Delivery Partner.
1. Project Implementation Unit (PIU) at “ARMSWISSBANK” CJSC
The Dedicated Project Implementation Unit (PIU) for the implementation of GCF Readiness Project will be
established in at “ARMSWISSBANK” CJSC. The PIU will play the following roles:


Act as the secretariat for Project Steering Committee (PSC) and Procurement Evaluation Committee
(PEC);



Ensure high quality and timely submission of deliverables and prepare all types of reports to NDA
and GCF Secretariat;



Maintain coordination between the stakeholder organizations (NDA, GCF Secretariat, banks, financial
institutions, consulting firms, research organizations, ministries and international stakeholders);



Monitor and supervise the project activities of consulting firms and individual consultants, banks, nonbanking financial institutions and other concerned agencies;



Administer and disburse funds;



Arrange meeting, seminars, workshops, trainings and other necessary events;



Manage other operational activities of the project and guided tasks by PSC.

2. Tentative Structure of Project Implementation Unit (PIU) of GCF

N

Position

N of Positions

1.

Project Director/Head of PIU

1

2.

Deputy Project Director/Chief Compliance Officer

1

3.

Chief Procurement Specialist

1

4.

Communication and Outreach Specialist

1

5.

Project Manager

1

6.

Assistant Director

1

3. Procurement Evaluation Committee (PEC)
A Procurement Evaluation Committee (PEC) will be formed. The final formation of the PEC will be approved
by the Project Steering Committee. The PEC will evaluate the quotations/proposals and overall technical
aspects for the selection of procurement and provide final recommendations.
4. Project Governance
The strategic leadership and governance oversight to the Readiness Project will be provided by the Project
Steering Committee (PSC). The PSC will meet on monthly basis and will be responsible for the followings:


Making policy decisions to steer the project and provide strategic guidance;



Ensuring effective project oversight and monitoring through reviewing regular reports, commissioning and
reviewing the results of project evaluations;



Facilitating coordination/coherence with other relevant interventions on decision-making and resources
allocation for the project;



Organization of the periodic meetings and consultations aimed at better coordination with other
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implementing partners working with private sector (e.g. UNDP NAP Project) and climate finance;
Any other activity that is deemed necessary for good governance of the Readiness Project.


N

Designation and Organization

Position in the PSC

1.

Deputy Minister of Environment of Armenia
(responsible for GCF Affairs)

Chair

2.

Deputy Chairman of Central Bank

Member

3.

Deputy Minister of Economy (responsible for EU
affairs)

Member

4.

Representative of Central Bank of Armenia (by
invitation)

Member

5.

NDA focal point at the Ministry of Environment of
Armenia (assistant to the Minister)

Member

6.

Director
of
Environmental
Projects
Implementation Unit under the Ministry of
Environment (GCF national accredited Entity)

Member

5. Reporting of Project Activities
The report will contain update status of fund disbursement, implementation of project activities, any other
necessary remarks of the project implementation etc. Project Implementation Unit (PIU) of GCF Readiness
Project will provide update status for the project implementation to the following stakeholder organizations:


Quarterly Report to GCF Secretariat (upon review and approval by NDA)



Quarterly Report to NDA



Review reports to Project Steering Committee (PSC)

7. Outreach and information dissemination strategy
During inception stage of the Project (1st month) the Project Communication Plan will be designed and
submitted to the approval of Steering Committee to provide with key details on outreach and information
dissemination strategy. Particularly, it will include timelines and key targets of awareness raising campaign
(implemented through thematic round-tables, consultations with beneficiates and stakeholders) on the
following key products that will be developed during the implementation course: scoping study assessing
current status with “green finance” in Armenia, report on best practices of “green finance” instruments, report
on regulatory framework with focus on impediments for "green finance" development, model green finance
guidelines and scoping study on private sector engagement.

6.

Experts’ engagement organogram
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6.2 Risks, monitoring and evaluation (M&E), and other relevant information
1. Potential Risks Associated with Project Implementation
Potential risks have been categorized into the followings:
1.1. Risks with Project Management and Designing:
Likelihood:Low
Impact: Medium


Risks with project’s unfamiliar areas of the policy studies would take more time than expected to
design and implement;



Risks in identifying and defining appropriate logical framework and tentative output;



Priorities may change on existing project program by NDA;



Internal transfer/posting of project management personnel;



Internal and external influence on decision making and resource allocation;



Potential conflict of interest in procurement;



Inadequate response from concerned stakeholders especially target banks and financial institutions.

1.2. Risks with Budget Implementation
Likelihood: Medium
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Impact: Medium


Mismatch in component wise budget allocation.



Potential change in the procurement cost and other resources.



Inappropriate disbursement schedule.

1.3 Lack of willingness by CBA to consider recommendations

2. Risks Mitigation measures
2.1. Project Management and Designing:
Likelihood: Low
Impact: Medium


Ensure real time coordination and comprehensive understanding regarding objectives and timeline
activities of Readiness Project among banks, non-banking financial institutions, borrowers and other
concerned stakeholders.




All types of decisions regarding Readiness Proposal will be approved by the PSC;
Risks related to the reluctance to share knowledge and expertise gained during implementation of the
Project with competitors (other banks) will be addressed by PSC through regular reports/breefings;
Highly competent officials will be nominated for Procurement Evaluation Committee (PEC);
PSC will regularly be provided with real time updates about project management personnel.




2.2. Budget Implementation:
Likelihood: Low
Impact: Medium


Procurement of consultants and other resources will be accomplished within the stipulated timeline;



Comprehensive disbursement schedule will be formulated compatible with component wise
implementation.

2.3 Willingness by CBA to consider recommendations
Likelihood: Low
Impact: High


Engagement of Central Bank representative (Level of Deputy-chairman) to the Steering Committee
and consultations to be carried out throughout the project implementation will guarantee full
ownership and active engagement

3. Audit of Project Activities
Internal and external audit will be conducted on project activities to assess compliance of implementations as
of the followings:
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Audit by Internal Audit Department of “ARMSWISSBANK” CJSC;



Audit by external audit firm (Commercial Audit)

4. Evaluation of Project Implementation
Evaluation will be done by assessing project outcomes and impacts. Quantifiable derivatives and indicators
will be developed for evaluation. Overall evaluations will have the following sequences:


Bi-annual Evaluation by NDA;



Each monitoring and measuring activity will be conducted according to project’s PAD (Project
Administration Manual).

5 Project exit Strategy
Sustainability of the project results will be ensured through availability (adoption) of methodological
instruments and increased capacity of beneficiaries to design and implement “green finance instruments”.
Also, knowledge transfer, policy development and enhanced engagement of private sector in climate finance
decision making will be implemented.
In order to avoid the risk of loss of the knowledge transferred to the stakeholders and beneficiaries through the
learning components of the Project, Delivery partner is determined to design and implement tools for the
mitigation thereof realizing that passing along experience-based knowledge is essential. The Project aims at
ensuring knowledge sharing and effective creating continuous learning opportunities to support low-carbon
and climate-resilient development pathways for its stakeholders and beneficiaries.
Emphasizing the fact that upping the knowledge base of the beneficiaries’ and stakeholders’ staff not only will
help them retain institutional expertise, but will increase engagement and the bottom line, too. More
specifically, it is proposed to apply a combination of the following measures to minimize the risk and expense
associated with the knowledge loss.
Training experts as knowledge mentors for the rest of the staff.
Delivery partner will aim at selecting and inviting experienced employees and mentors of the Project
beneficiaries and stakeholders who are particularly motivated to pass along their skills to the rest of their staff.
This will be done through i) suggesting criteria for the management of those beneficiaries and stakeholder to
propose the most motivated and skilful people for the classroom trainings and ii) brief quick pre-training
interviews of the candidates.
Preventing institutional memory loss by putting mentoring online
Aside from the classroom trainings, the Project will establish online mentoring platform for those employees of
the beneficiaries and stakeholders which will not physically attend the trainings, and also for those who will
replace the current staff in the future due to the unavoidable process of staff turnover. Once established,
online mentoring will provide the opportunity for the beneficiaries’ and stakeholders’ staff to master the tasks,
take on new roles and develop their overall professional expertise within the framework of learning
opportunities to support low-carbon and climate-resilient development.
Building a Knowledge Library
Instead of simply handing out the training materials to the participants, the establishment of knowledge library
will be initiated, which will consolidate all materials learnt during the Project activities, classify them and made
available for all actual and potential stakeholders. The difference between looking up internet using keywords
and the built knowledge library will be crucial: the latter will contain fresh, up-to-date and critically relevant
information and statistical data related to learning opportunities to support low-carbon and climate-resilient
development in Armenia and in the region. Efforts will be put to make the library periodically updated by the
Delivery Partner and, more importantly, by users.
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Upon completion of the Readiness Project, delivery partner will hand-over Repository of “Green Finance
Instruments” to the Central Bank of Armenia for maintaining and updating the latter. Central bank of Armenia
is the only State Entity that have necessary knowledge, professional capacities and necessary resources for
implementing this function.

Readiness Grant Budget Preparation Guidelines
The following considerations are important when completing the budget:
1. Before preparing the Readiness and PPF budget, please read the full guidance on our website

(https://www.greenclimate.fund/how-we-work/empowering-countries).

2. You can select the appropriate budget categories from the dropdown list in the budget plan:
3. To insert additional rows, right click on the row number below where you wish to insert the new row and choose INSERT.
4. Additional budget categories may be added by manually typing them on the Budget Category sheet. :

Project Management Cost:
Project management costs (PMC) are the direct administrative costs incurred to execute a project. They should cover only incremental costs incurred due
to the GCF contribution. In most cases, these costs are directly related to the support of a dedicated project management unit (PMU) which manages
the day to day execution related activities of the project.
General Principles for PMC costs:
1. The percentage of PMC financed by GCF should not be more than the percentage share of the overall budget financed by GCF
2. PMC budget thresholds: Up to 7.5 per cent of total activity budget.
> PMC exceeding 7.5 per cent for the readiness (including NAPs) proposals, and PPF proposals, up to $ 3 million will require detailed documentation
and justification supporting the entire PMC budget.
> The PMC should be shown as a separate component in the project budget. A detailed breakdown of PMC should be provided by budget category.
> Indicative list of eligible project management costs:
> Project staffing and consultants: Project manager, Project Assistant, Procurement personnel, Finance personnel & Support/admin. Personnel
> Other direct costs: Office equipment, Mission related travel cost of the PMU, Project management systems and information technology,
Office supplies, Audit cost
Contingency :
1. Select the appropriate % of Contingency Budget from the dropdown list :

2. Contingency budget for unforeseen costs arising during the project implementation should not be included in the outcome budget separately.
3. Contingency budget must be used for any unforeseen programme (output level) cost that is unrelated to implementation/service fee.
4. Any use of contingency must be reported to and agreed by the GCF Secretariat in writing in advance provided with justifications that are acceptable to the GCF
5. If you get to the end of the project and you haven’t spent Contingency, you can’t increase the scope of the project or buy some more equipment to use it up.
6. The Budget Notes sheet should be used to record explanations, further details or cost breakdowns for individual lines

If you are unsure about how to complete the budget template, please send your query to: countries@gcfund.org

5.1 Budget Plan
Please add rows for Outcomes, Outputs and Cost Categories as required. Additional budget categories may be added by manually typing them on the Budget Category sheet.
Detailed Budget (in US$)
Outcomes

Budget Categories

1.1 Existing and potential "green finance"
practices mapped-out, evaluated and actors
identified and assessed

1.2 International best practices analyzed and
adapted (desk research), study tour, ToT and
Trainings

Outcome 1:
Country programming process

1.3 Regulatory framework scrupulously
reviewed

1.4 Regulatory framework improvement
recommendations formulated

1.5 Methodological base designed and made
available

1.6 Capacities of beneficiaries are strengthened

1.7 Private sector mobilized into the climate
finance activities

Outcome 2 Climate finance
strategies and project
pipeline strengthened

2.1 Roadmap for scaling up green finance
summing up recommendations from all
activities an outcomes above prepared and
disseminated

Total Budget

Project Management Cost (PMC)

(per outcome)

Disbursement Plan

Consultant - Individual - International

W/Day

20

800.00

16,000.00

Travel - International

Trip

2

2,500.00

5,000.00

Workshop/Training

Per

2

1,000.00

2,000.00

Professional Services – Companies/Firm

Lump sum

1

30,000.00

30,000.00

30,000.00

Consultant - Individual - Local

W/Day

60

300.00

18,000.00

18,000.00

Consultant - Individual - International

W/Day

24

800.00

19,200.00

Travel - International

Trip

2

2,500.00

5,000.00

Consultant - Individual - Local

W/Day

50

300.00

15,000.00

15,000.00

Travel - International

Trip

10

2,500.00

25,000.00

25,000.00

Consultant - Individual - International

W/Day

25

800.00

20,000.00

Consultant - Individual - Local

W/Day

80

300.00

24,000.00

Professional Services – Companies/Firm

Lump sum

1

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

Workshop/Training

Per

3

1,000.00

3,000.00

3,000.00

Consultant - Individual - International

W/Day

25

800.00

20,000.00

Travel - International

Trip

3

2,500.00

7,500.00

Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Lump sum

1

40,000.00

40,000.00

Consultant - Individual - International

W/Day

20

800.00

16,000.00

Workshop/Training

Per

4

1,000.00

4,000.00

Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Lump sum

1

35,000.00

35,000.00

Consultant - Individual - International

W/Day

30

800.00

24,000.00

Travel - International

Trip

2

2,500.00

5,000.00

Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Lump sum

1

30,000.00

30,000.00

Workshop/Training

Per

3

1,000.00

3,000.00

Consultant - Individual - International

W/Day

20

800.00

16,000.00

Travel - International

Trip

1

2,500.00

2,500.00

Audio Visual and Printing

Lump sum

1

10,000.00

10,000.00

Local Travel

Per month

5

400.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Lump sum

1

40,000.00

40,000.00

40,000.00

(per budget category)

Consultant - Individual - International

W/Day

20

800.00

16,000.00

Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Lump sum

1

35,000.00

35,000.00

Workshop/Training

Per

5

1,000.00

5,000.00

Consultant - Individual - International

W/Day

35

800.00

28,000.00

Travel - International

Trip

2

2,500.00

5,000.00

Consultant - Individual - Local

W/Day

70

400.00

28,000.00

Workshop/Training

Per

5

1,000.00

5,000.00

(per sub-outcome)

Lump sum

2

5,000.00

10,000.00

Office Supplies

Lump sum

1

7,200.00

7,200.00

IT Equipment

Various

1

18,000.00

18,000.00
-

12m

18m

24m

5,000.00
2,000.00

71,000.00

19,200.00
39,200.00

192,200.00

5,000.00

20,000.00
82,000.00

24,000.00

20,000.00
7,500.00

67,500.00

40,000.00

122,500.00

16,000.00
4,000.00

55,000.00

35,000.00
24,000.00
5,000.00

59,000.00

30,000.00
3,000.00
132,500.00

16,000.00
2,500.00

73,500.00

10,000.00

16,000.00
56,000.00

56,000.00

35,000.00
5,000.00
28,000.00

66,000.00

5,000.00

66,000.00

28,000.00
5,000.00

569,200.00
Audit Fee

6m
16,000.00

Total Outcome Budget

Up to 7.5% of Total Activity Budget

Total Budget

# of Unit

choose from the drop-down list

Unit Cost

Total Budget

Unit

Actual amount and % of
PMC requested:

Maximum PMC that
can be requested:

do not change the formula

do not change the formula

35,200.00

42,690.00

6.18%

7.50%

192,200.00

138,500.00

99,000.00

139,500.00

30m

36m

FOR GREEN CLIMATE FUND SECRETARIAT'S USE ONLY
Breakdown (per budget category)
Audio Visual & Printing
Audit Fee
Consultant - Individual - International
Consultant - Individual - Local
Professional Services – Companies/Firm
IT Equipment
Office Supplies
Travel - International
Travel – Local
Workshop/Training

Total (per budget category)
10,000.00

85,000.00
220,000.00
18,000.00

Total Outcome Budget
Project Management Cost (PMC)
Contingency

569,200.00
6.2% requested

35,200.00

1% requested

5,692.00

7,200.00
55,000.00
2,000.00

Sub-Total

610,092.00

(Total Outcome Budget + Contingency + PMC)

22,000.00

0

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

Total Outcome Budget + PMC

FOR GREEN CLIMATE FUND SECRETARIAT'S USE ONLY

10,000.00
175,200.00

604,400.00

51,771.82

Delivery Partner Fee (DP) - Up to 8.5% of the Sub-Total

Total Project Budget (Total Activity Budget + Contingency + PMC + DP)

$

661,864.00

Budget Note

Detailed Description

C7

One international consultant (will be responsible for provision of methodology for assessment, evaluation of recipients and final peer-review of the deliverables) for
20 working days @ $800 per day for activity 1.1.1

C8

2 R/T air tickets @ $ 700 and 24 DSAs for Yerevan @ $ 150 per overnight stay for international expert - activity 1.1.1

C9

2 rentals of venues @ $ 1000 each for one day trainings - activity 1.1.1
Lump sum contract @ $30,000 for services of local consulting company (carring out survey/evaluation of 400 recipients (private companies that benefited from
“green finance” products) in order to establish baseline for assessment of the responsiveness of the products and identify avenues for improvement) to support
international expert under activity 1.1.1
One local consultant (supporting activities of International expert on the ground, implement interviews of beneficiaries (17 commercial banks and 5 key nonbanking financial institutions), integrate input from local consulting company, draft report and work on it with international expert) for 60 working days @ $300 per
day for activity 1.1.1
One international consultant (responsible for summary review of international best practices in “green finance instruments”, identification of recommended ones
and adaptation to Armenian realities (dependant on the results of activities carried out under the Activity 1.1.1)) for 24 working days @ $800 per day for activity
1.2.1

C10
C11
C12
C13
C14
C15
C16
C17
C18
C19
C20
C21
C22
C23
C24

2 R/T air tickets @ $ 700 and 24 DSAs for Yerevan @ $ 150 per overnight stay for international expert - activity 1.2.1
One local consultant (support activities of International expert on the ground, provide professional input for adaptation of best practices to Armenian realities) for 50
working days @ $300 per day for activity 1.2.1
10 R/T air tickets @ $ 700 for international study tour participants (project team, public sector representatives) and $300 per overnight stay (destination - Europe)
for activity 1.2.2
One international consultant (identification and advice on the host of the study visit, coordination of learning plan, participation to study visit and design and delivery
of ToT programme based on the results of study visit) for 25 working days @ $800 per day for activity 1.2.2 and 1.2.3
One local consultant (supporting international consultant in carrying out respective tasks with particular engagement on identification of learning objectives of the
beneficiaries, implementing needs assessments and designing individual learning plans, following up after study visit, as well as knowledge management for
repository) for 80 working days @ $300 per day for activity 1.2.2 and 1.2.3
Lump sum contract @ $10,000 for services of local IT company (design, testing, launching and 6 month of maintenance of on-line platform for best practicies
repository) under the activity 1.2.3. After 6 months of maintenance the product will be handed over to Delivery Partner and maintained by its IT department. Handover procedure will include also necessary tarining for IT staff.
3 rentals of venues @ $ 1000 each for one day trainings - activity 1.2.2
One international consultant (designing methodology and check-lists for implementation of regulatory review and carrying out peer-review of deliverables) for 25
working days @ $800 per day for activity 1.3.1
3 R/T air tickets @ $ 700 and 36 DSAs for Yerevan @ $ 150 per overnight stay for international expert - activity 1.3.1
Lump sum contract @ $40,000 for services of local consulting company to support international expert under activity 1.3.1 (Reviewing regulatory framework to
identify impediments, enabling conditions and introduce “green finance” principles and implementation of series of consultations with beneficiaries and the Central
Bank)
One international consultant (designing methodology, on-going mentorship and final per-review of recommendations on regulatory improvements based on the
results of activities carried out under the sub-outcome 1.3) for 20 working days @ $800 per day for activity 1.4.1

C26

4 rentals of venues @ $ 1000 each for one day trainings - activity 1.4.1
Lump sum contract @ $35,000 for services of local consulting company to support international expert under activity 1.4.1 (Designing recommendations on
regulatory improvements based on the results of activities carried out under the sub-outcome 1.3, as well as implementation of consultations with stakeholders)
One international consultant (designing methodology, on-going mentorship and final per-review of model green finance guidelines and tools (including
Environmental and Social Safeguards and gender)) for 30 working days @ $800 per day for activity 1.5.1

C27

2 R/T air tickets @ $ 700 and 24 DSAs for Yerevan @ $ 150 per overnight stay for international expert - activity 1.5.1

C25

C28
C29
C30

Lump sum contract @ $30,000 for services of local consulting company to support international expert under activity 1.5.1 (Designing of model green finance
guidelines and tools (including Environmental and Social Safeguards and gender))
3 rentals of venues @ $ 1000 each for one day trainings - activity 1.6.1
One international consultant (will be responsible for provision of macro level mentorship and guidance on the development of training plan, learning outcomes’
framework and final assessment of efficiency and effectiveness of the trainings for responsible staff of the Central Bank, commercial banks and non-banking
financial institutions.) for 20 working days @ $800 per day for activity 1.6.1

C31

1 R/T air tickets @ $ 700 and 12 DSAs for Yerevan @ $ 150 per overnight stay for international expert - activity 1.6.1

C32

Contract with local companies to produce audio-visual materials and printing publications @ $10,000 for all activities

C33

C36

Reimbursement of local travel costs for staff and experts for 5 months @ $ 400 per month in average ($ 0.25 per kilometr) - all activities
Lump sum contract @ $40,000 for services of local consulting company to support international expert under activity 1.6.1 (execution of the trainings for
responsible staff of the Central Bank, commercial banks and non-banking financial institutions)
One international consultant (designing methodology and checklist, on-going mentorship and final per-review of scoping study on private sector engagement
(exploring interest, assessing capacity, bankability and readiness etc.)) for 20 working days @ $800 per day for activity 1.7.1
Lump sum contract @ $35,000 for services of local consulting company to support international expert under activity 1.7.1 (implementation of scoping study on
private sector engagement (exploring interest, assessing capacity, bankability and readiness etc.))

C37

5 rentals of venues @ $ 1000 each for one day trainings - activity 1.7.1

C38

One international consultant (provision of macro level mentorship and guidance on the development of roadmap for scaling up green finance based on the threepronged consultation process (needs assessment, feedback on best practices and policy recommendations)) for 35 working days @ $800 per day for activity 2.1.1

C39
C40

2 R/T air tickets @ $ 700 and 24 DSAs for Yerevan @ $ 150 per overnight stay for international expert - activity 2.1.1
One local consultant (development of roadmap for scaling up green finance based on the three-pronged consultation process (needs assessment, feedback on
best practices and policy recommendations).) for 50 working days @ $300 per day for activity 2.1.1

C41

5 rentals of venues @ $ 500 each for one day trainings - activity 2.1.1

C42

2 Audit fees @ $ 5,000 each for implementation of annual financial costs' verification (The projected value of the audit based on the experience of Delivery
Partner)

C34
C35

C43
C44

C45

Supplies of office stationnary for 24 months @ $300 per month in average
6 working stations (2,000 USD each) and network equipment (such as printers, scanners etc with total value of 6,000 USD) for responsible staff of delivery partner
and engaged consultants will be procured and installed at the premises of Delivery Partner (special premises will be allocated to the Green Readiness Project’s
activities)
Delivery Partner Fee will be spent on financing attribution ration to the project for the staff engaged into its implementation: Project Director (25% engagement) 600
USD per month (subtotal 14,400); Deputy Project Director (25% engagement) 450 USD per month (subtotal 10,800); Chief Procurement Specialist (25%
engagement) 300 USD per month (subtotal 6,000); Communication and Outreach Specialist (25% engagement) 300 USD per month (subtotal 7,200); Project
Manager (25% engagement) 250 USD per month (subtotal 6,000); Assistant Director (25% engagement) 200 USD per month (subtotal 4,800); Misc – 2900 USD.

Budget Categories
Audio Visual & Printing
Audit Fee
Consultant - Individual - International
Consultant - Individual - Local
Professional Services – Companies/Firm
IT Equipment
Office Supplies
Travel - International
Travel – Local
Workshop/Training
Indicate additional
budget categories

5.2 Procurement Plan
For goods, services, and
consultancies to be procured,
please list the items,
descriptions in relation to the
activities in Section 3, estimated
cost, procurement method,
relevant threshold, and the
estimated dates. Please include
the procurement plan for at least
the first tranche of disbursement
requested below and provide a
full procurement plan for the
entire duration of the
implementation period if
available at this stage.

Item

Item Description

Goods and Non-Consulting
Services
Office and IT equipment

Various

Office supplies

Various

Financial audit

Financial audit
Airticket fare,
accommodation and
daily allowance
Rent of
workshop/training
space, coffee breaks,
necessary supplies and
consumables
Airticket fare,
accommodation and
daily allowance
Airticket fare,
accommodation and
daily allowance
Airticket fare,
accommodation and
daily allowance
Rent of
workshop/training
space, coffee breaks,
necessary supplies and
consumables
Airticket fare,
accommodation and
daily allowance
Rent of
workshop/training
space, coffee breaks,
necessary supplies and
consumables

Travel - International

Workshop/Training

Travel - International
Travel - International
Travel - International

Workshop/Training

Travel - International

Workshop/Training

Estimated Cost (US$)

Printing, copying and IT equipment - 6 working stations and network equipment
(such as printers, scanners etc)
Office supplies

Procurement Method

Estimated
Start Date

Projected
Contracting
Date

30-Jan-2020

$18,750+

1-Dec-2019

7,200.00 Limited Tender

$2,500-$18,750

1-Dec-2019

30-Jan-2020

Financial audit

5,000.00 Limited Tender

$2,500-$18,750

15-Dec-2021

15-Feb-2022

2 trips of international expert within Developing methodology for mapping out and
actor capacity assessment etc. in "green finance" activity 1.1.1

5,000.00 Direct Procurement

Not applicable

1-Nov-2019

15-Apr-2020

2 focus-groups and workshops within revewing existing and potential "green
finance" practices mapped-out and actors finding activity 1.1.1

2,000.00 Limited Tender

$2,500-$18,750

1-Nov-2019

15-Mar-2020

2 trips of international expert within International best practices analyzed and
adapted activity 1.2.1

5,000.00 Direct Procurement

Not applicable

1-Nov-2019

15-Mar-2020

$18,750+

15-Jan-2020

15-May-2020

Not applicable

1-Dec-2019

30-Apr-2020

$2,500-$18,750

1-Feb-2020

30-Apr-2020

Not applicable

1-Mar-2020

30-Jun-2020

$2,500-$18,750

1-Apr-2020

31-Aug-2020

10 trips of selected study tour participants 1.2.2

18,000.00 Open Tender

Thresholds
(Min-Max monetary value
for which indicated
procurement method

25,000.00 Open Tender

3 trips of international expert within Regulatory framework scrupulously reviewed
activity 1.3.1

7,500.00 Direct Procurement

4 workshops within Regulatory framework scrupulously reviewed and Regulatory
framework improvement recommendations formulated activities - activity 1.1.4

4,000.00 Limited Tender

2 trips of international expert within Designing model green finance guidelines and
tools (including Environmental and Social Safeguards and gender) activity

5,000.00 Direct Procurement

3 tranings within Training of stakeholder representatives (at least 150 trainees) and
dissemination of model green finance guidelines and tools activity 1.5.1

3,000.00 Limited Tender

Travel - International

Workshop/Training

Travel - International

Workshop/Training

Airticket fare,
accommodation and
daily allowance
Rent of
workshop/training
space, coffee breaks,
necessary supplies and
consumables
Airticket fare,
accommodation and
daily allowance
Rent of
workshop/training
space, coffee breaks,
necessary supplies and
consumables

1 trip of international expert within Training of stakeholder representatives (at least
150 trainees) and dissemination of model green finance guidelines and tools
activity 1.6.1

2,500.00 Direct Procurement

5 workshops within Private sector mobilized into the climate finance activities activity 1.7.1

5,000.00 Limited Tender

2 trips of international expert within Roadmap for scaling up green finance summing
up recommendations from all activtiies an outcomes above prepared and
disseminated activity - activity 2.1.1

5,000.00 Direct Procurement

5 workshops within Roadmap for scaling up green finance summing up
recommendations from all activtiies an outcomes above prepared and
disseminated activity 2.1.1

5,000.00 Limited Tender

$

Sub-Total (US$)

Not applicable

1-Oct-2020

31-Jul-2021

$2,500-$18,750

1-May-2020

31-Jul-2021

Not applicable

1-May-2021

1-Oct-2021

$2,500-$18,750

1-May-2021

1-Oct-2021

104,200.00

Consultancy Services
Consultant - Individual International

Green finance and
methodology design
expert

Provision of methodology for assessment, evaluation of recipients and final peerreview of the deliverables for activity 1.1.1

16,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-Nov-2019

15-Mar-2020

Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Survey/evaluation of
receipients

Carring out survey/evaluation of 400 recipients (private companies that benefited
from “green finance” products) in order to establish baseline for assessment of the
responsiveness of the products and identify avenues for improvement to support
international expert under activity 1.1.1

30,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-Nov-2019

15-Mar-2020

Consultant - Individual - Local

Researcher

$2,500-$18,750

1-Nov-2019

15-Mar-2020

Consultant - Individual International

Green finance best
practice expert

19,200.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-Dec-2019

15-Apr-2020

Consultant - Individual - Local

Best practices research Supporting activities of International expert on the ground, provision of professional
expert
input for adaptation of best practices to Armenian realities for activity 1.2.1

15,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-Dec-2019

15-Apr-2020

Consultant - Individual International

Study tour organizer

19,200.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

15-Dec-2019

15-Apr-2020

20,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-Dec-2019

30-Apr-2020

10,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-Dec-2019

30-Apr-2020

$2,500-$18,750

1-Dec-2019

30-Apr-2020

35,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-Dec-2019

30-Apr-2020

Consultant - Individual International
Professional Services –
Companies/Firm
Consultant - Individual International
Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Supporting activities of International expert on the ground, implement interviews of
beneficiaries (17 commercial banks and 5 key non-banking financial institutions),
integrate input from local consulting company, draft report and work on it with
international expert for activity 1.1.1
Summary review of international best practices in “green finance instruments”,
identification of recommended ones and adaptation to Armenian realities
(dependant on the results of activities carried out under the Activity 1.1.1) for
activity 1.2.1

Identification and advice on the host of the study visit, coordination of learning plan,
participation to study visit and design and delivery of ToT programme based on the
results of study visit for activity 1.2.2 and 1.2.3
Supporting international consultant in carrying out respective tasks with particular
engagement on identification of learning objectives of the beneficiaries,
Best practices research
implementing needs assessments and designing individual learning plans, following
expert
up after study visit, as well as knowledge management for repositoryfor activity
1 2 2 and 1 2 3
Design, testing, launching and 6 month of maintenance of on-line platform for best
IT services
practicies repository under the activity 1.2.3.
Regulatory framework Designing methodology and check-lists for implementation of regulatory review and
expert
carrying out peer-review of deliverables for activity 1.3.1
Reviewing regulatory framework to identify impediments, enabling conditions and
Regulatory framework introduce “green finance” principles and implementation of series of consultations
with beneficiaries and the Central Bank for activity 1.3.1

18,000.00 Limited Tender

16,000.00 Limited Tender

Consultant - Individual International

Regulatory
Improvement

Designing methodology, on-going mentorship and final per-review of
recommendations on regulatory improvements based on the results of activities
carried out under the sub-outcome 1.3 for activity 1.4.1

16,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-Mar-2020

30-Jun-2020

Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Regulatory
Improvement

Designing recommendations on regulatory improvements based on the results of
activities carried out under the sub-outcome 1.3, as well as implementation of
consultations with stakeholders under activity 1.1.4

35,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-Mar-2020

30-Jun-2020

Consultant - Individual International

Designing methodology, on-going mentorship and final per-review of model green
Trainer in green finance
finance guidelines and tools (including Environmental and Social Safeguards and
and methodology
gender) for activity 1.5.1

30,000.00 Limited Tender

$2,500-$18,750

1-Oct-2020

31-Jul-2021

Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Training organization
firm

Designing of model green finance guidelines and tools (including Environmental
and Social Safeguards and gender for activity 1.5.1

40,000.00 Limited Tender

$2,500-$18,750

1-Oct-2020

31-Jul-2021

Consultant - Individual International

Private sector
development expert

Responsible for provision of macro level mentorship and guidance on the
development of training plan, learning outcomes’ framework and final assessment
of efficiency and effectiveness of the trainings for responsible staff of the Central
Bank, commercial banks and non-banking financial institutions for activity 1.6.1

16,000.00 Limited Tender

$2,500-$18,750

1-May-2020

31-Jul-2021

Professional Services –
Companies/Firm

Training organization
firm

Execution of the trainings for responsible staff of the Central Bank, commercial
banks and non-banking financial institutions for activity 1.6.1

40,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-May-2020

31-Jul-2021

Consultant - Individual International

Private sector
engagement expert

Designing methodology and checklist, on-going mentorship and final per-review of
scoping study on private sector engagement (exploring interest, assessing capacity,
bankability and readiness etc for activity 1.7.1

16,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-May-2021

1-Oct-2021

Consultant - Individual International

Private sector
engagement

Implementation of scoping study on private sector engagement (exploring interest,
assessing capacity, bankability and readiness for activity 1.7.1

35,000.00 Open Tender

$18,750+

1-May-2021

1-Oct-2021

Travel - International

Private sector
engagement

Provision of macro level mentorship and guidance on the development of roadmap
for scaling up green finance based on the three-pronged consultation process
(needs assessment, feedback on best practices and policy recommendations) for
activity 2.1.1

28,000.00 Limited Tender

$2,500-$18,750

1-May-2020

31-Jul-2021

Consultant - Individual - Local

Researcher

Development of roadmap for scaling up green finance based on the three-pronged
consultation process (needs assessment, feedback on best practices and policy
recommendations).for activity 2.1.1

15,000.00 Limited Tender

$2,500-$18,750

1-May-2021

1-Oct-2021

Sub-Total (US$)

$

469,400.00

